. Asolution of ammonia (0.5 M)was added dropwise to amethanol (15 mL) solution of HL (3 mmol), resulting in atransparent solution. Amethanol (15 mL) solution of Dy(III) nitrate hexahydrate (1 mmol) was added into the resulting solution and allowed to stir for 12 h. The suspension was filtered and diethyl ether was allowed to diffuse slowly into the solution of the filtrate. Colourless crystals were obtained in about 3weeks.
Discussion
Lanthanide-based carboxylate complexes have been found to exhibit anticancer, unusual coordination characteristics, exceptional optical, magnetic properties [2] [3] [4] precursors for oxides [5] and fungicidal properties [6] . As an ongoing part of our investigations, we report the preparation and crystal structure of the title compound. In the molecular structure of the title complex, the coordination sphere of each Dy III ion consists of one water ligand and eight oxygen atomsfrom three ligands to form anine coordination (see Fig) . Three ligands are of two coordination modes with one belonging to mode Aand the rest two in mode B. Mode A: O4 and O5 of the carboxylic group are connected to two adjacent Dy III ions, respectively.M odeB :O 1a nd O2 of the carboxylic group are connected to the sameDy III ion, O2 is also connectedt oa djacentD y III ion. The title molecular structurei s built up of ligandsthatbridge two pairsofsuch Dy III ions through the deprotonated carboxylate oxygen atoms. The Dy III ions are bridged up by two O2-atomsand two O7-atomswith Dy1×××Dy1 distance of 4.2631(2)and 4.1193(2) Å, respectively. Thedihedral angles between Dy1-O2-Dy1-O2 and O2-C1-O1-Dy1 as well as Dy1-O7-Dy1-O7 and Dy1-O5-Dy1-O5 are 40.405 (2) 
